I. Call to Order time: 5:33 pm

II. Roll Call
   a. Late:
   b. Absent: Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi
   c. Excused: Lambda Theta Phi, Delta Chi Lambda, Sigma Lambda Gamma, Alpha Phi Gamma

III. Approval of Meeting Minutes:

IV. Officer Reports
   A. President
      • Presidents Roundtable is on April 2nd at 5:30 in FSP.
   B. VP Academic Achievement
      • No more round tables for the semester
      • Working on a Student spotlight program
   C. VP Finance & Administration
      • The budget will be voted on Today!
      • Dues and fines will be going out today
      • Our first fundraiser is on April 23rd at the Fix
      • This is a council meeting day, so we hope we can all walkover afterwards.
      • Encourage your chapter members to go as well
   D. VP Community Service & Philanthropy
      • Next Adopt a street will be sometime around the end of April or first Saturday of May
      • Case de los niños is doing a drive baby items can be dropped off in FSP
      • Special Olympics needs Volunteers at Amphitheater high school
      • An Email will go out with more information
      • Google poll going out for service
   E. VP Leadership & Risk Management
      • April 3rd Mothers Against Drunk Driving and the Pima County Community Prevention Coalition
      • Every Risk management chair should be in attendance as well as another chapter member
      • 5-7pm Modern languages 210
F. VP Membership & Public Relations
   • Thank you those who came to the St. Patrick’s Social at the PSU
   • USFC picnic will be April 25th at Greek heritage park, from 6-8 pm at least 2 current members and all new members must be there
   • RSVP form will be going out soon and will be due April 12th
   • Email if you cannot go

G. Advisor Report
   • Initial by your chapter’s name if the fees are correct; if you’re not sure don’t worry about it for now--can confirm later
   • Presidents received an email about SOE, stay on top of them and let them know that email went out
   • Next President Forum is April 2nd at 4pm in the Kiva Room
   • Admitted student’s day is April 13th - we are still looking for Volunteers
   • August 17th, 22nd, 23rd move in day at dorms, great to show your chapters presence on Campus

V. Chapter Reports
   A. Alpha Phi Alpha
      • No show
   B. Alpha Kappa Alpha
      • Just got back from Regional conference in Los Angeles
      • Paint and sip event is on April 10th
      • Nami walk April 6th
   C. Alpha Pi Omega
      • Fundraisers are being planned for National Conference
      • Recruiting
   D. Alpha Phi Gamma
      • April 27th formal
      • This Thursday March 28th taiyaki fundraiser
   E. Delta Chi Lambda
      • Excused
   F. Delta Lambda Phi
      • April 17th hamster ball fundraiser on the mall 10:30 am– 4:30pm
      • New members are selling water bottles
      • April 11th mystery book sale by new members
      • Jell-O wrestling on 4th ave run by SAFE on April 20th
   G. Delta Sigma Theta
      • Doing community service with bens bell, z mansion, casa Maria, etc.
      • Events in April are to come
         • Study Tables are every Monday at 6:13 in MLK
H. Gamma Alpha Omega
   • Clothing drive all April drop off locations are all over campus
I. Gamma Rho Lambda
   • Retreat this weekend
   • Second bids are also going on
J. Kappa Alpha Psi
   • No Show
K. Kappa Delta Chi
   • April 2nd Sustainability event
   • Volleyball fundraiser for Habitat for Humanity on April 6th
L. Lambda Theta Alpha
   • Finalizing banquet
   • Looking for more philanthropy
   • Working on academics
M. Lambda Theta Phi
   • Excused
N. Pi Alpha Phi
   • Fundraiser tomorrow March 27th 10:00am – 2:00 pm outside Nugent Building
   • Volunteering for Cyclvoia
O. Sigma Lambda Beta
   • Fundraisers being planned
   • Juntos – 4/17 Latin x organization community service this Sunday
   • Beta week next week leading up purple reign
   • Working on academics and having more study tables
P. Sigma Lambda Gamma
   • Excused
Q. Zeta Phi Beta
   • 4- 5 events next month
   • Participating sigma regionals
   • Participating in purple reign
   • Study tables next Wednesday April 3rd

VI. Unfinished Business
   The Budget went out last Council Meeting. Every chapter was to review it. Today we Voted on the budget, and the budget passed

VII. New Business
   • Q and Mike Present on Why Phi Beta Sigma fraternity Inc. should join the council.
   • Council votes on if Phi beta Sigma should join, and the vote passed
   • April 6th at 6pm Ms. Phi Beta Sigma Pageant
VIII. Adjournment time: 6:07